TOX-TOXICOLOGY (TOX)

TOX 361. Basic Toxicology
3 Credits
Introduction to the principles of toxicology, discussion of toxic agents, environmental problems, testing procedures, and regulations. Prior course work in biology and chemistry recommended. BIOL 111G or BIOL 211G recommended. Same as E S 361.
Prerequisites: CHEM 112G, CHEM 114 or CHEM 110G.

TOX 461. Toxicology I
3 Credits
Introduction to principles of toxicology. Restricted to: Main campus only.
Crosslisted with: ANSC 461
Prerequisite(s): BIOL 111G or BIOL 211G, and CHEM 345.

TOX 598. Special Research Programs
1-3 Credits
Individual investigations, either analytical or experimental. Graded S/U.